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Unless Russia 
Recedes War Starts
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Proceedings In 

The will Case

to James Dunsmuir alone.
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INTERESTED IN CANADA*

(London Librarians Seek Information 
Concerning Canadian Journals.

^ îx-ndon, Jan. ll.--<Speeial)-The Can-
eeX^ Üabïahteti2^1r£
in London enquiring bow Canadian 
pWW may be supplied throe ineti-
' at J? understood that M. J. G. Col- 
mer, late secretary at the High Com
missioner*’ office, will 
iff commission in ora< 
dian interests.
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WILLIAM BROWN, COACHMAN.

Discarded Husband of Countess RuseeD 
Sard to be in Jail at Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 11.—Archibald' Ed
wards, who is under arrest on a charge 
«vagrancy, and who, it is alleged, has 
been doing up the hotels of the country 
and ouch people as be was able to bor- 
row money of, has finally confessed that 
he is William Brown, the coachman 
who married Countess Russell under 
the name of Prince Athrobald Stuart 
ne Modem. Stuart claims that for not 
opposing the Countess in her suit for 
divorce he was guaranteed an income 
of a thousand pounds her annum of 
which the Quarterly payment, 
ary 1st, Is now overdue. He says there 
is a written agreement to this effèct 
and his attorney baa written the at
torneys of the Countess asking that a 
copy of the agreement and the quarter
ly allowance be sent liim.

mPRIVATE BILLS.
J?»L *»<*t of the act to amend the 
Pbarma-cy Aet was adopted an mot km. 
otjir. Fraser. It wai read' a third

ST

[East India Company’s Bengal 
hd was married to her at Simla, 
bming to Victoria he has fol- 
he profession of land surveyor, 
been closely identified with sev- 
mg ventures on Vancouver isl- 
.e was district master of the 
>range lodge and the funeral 
mder the auspices of the local

ymmOOAiL MINES’ REGULATION.
Mt- Hawthornthwaite moved that the

’Bank for the purpose of this act
XanTto ^ *****
th&gytrj^le^ faroe npOT
am™dn^t.WeS rep0rted °”»**» *** 

Mr. Cameron moved that the second 
^todiafw°f the y1 to amend the MmU- 

b® discharged, and' 
that the toll he referred to the commit
tee °“™™nici»al affaire. Carried.
„ the INVERARITY CASE.
The Premier submitted a return of all 

the papers and documents called for by 
an order of the House connected with 
the Invetarity case.

„ , NOTICES OF MOTION.

the iProtec-taon of Deer on Vancouver 
island.

rs* T

&Speaker of the Legislative As 
sembly Testifies on Be

half on Defendant.
Japan Notifies China of Unsat

isfactory Reply From 
SL Petersburg.

lFound Alexander Dunsmuir In 
1898 a Shrewd Clever 

Business Man.

A SAD INCIDENT, 
pay afternoon a deckhand who 
fng the saved from the disaster.
1 the parlors of the B. C. Fun- 
hnshing Company, where a ram
pe bodies are being1 embalmed, 
ping sadly at the body of a 
My, exclaimed: “Ah, I had a 
ittle with that poor girl to get 
the boat! She fought me and 

[she would not go. But it was 
pain's orders to place all the 
pud children hi the boats, and I 
k> my duty.”

LL CONTINUE SEARCH, 
pdore Gooderich, of the Grat
is nlay evening notified His Wor- 
fror McCnndless that bis search 
today for bodies of victims of 
Bam disaster had proved frult- 
l he would send the Grafton 
In this morning, searching the 
far as Race Rocks. The coin- 

added that he would be only 
png to do everything poesibl* 
kr the bodies.

NOTES.
r one the unfortunate victims of 
lam disaster are being claimed 
Is and relatives. Yesterday the V 
[1 Order of Eagles of Victoria,
[the sad intelligence that one 
bodies recovered and taken to 
hnsend was there identified by 
p membership card, as George 
I a member of Victoria Aerie,
I As the officers of the above 
low nothing of any surviving 
I of the deceased, instructions 
I once given by Frank LeRoy,
I secretary for the return of the 
to Victoria were they will be 
[placed in the silent tomb by 
Eagles of this city should no 
| come forward to claim the 
lagles are requested to look for 

funeral in due time. A reply 
1 received by Joseph Wachter, 

of the F. O. E. from Little 
:k„ saying that the address of 
ives of Gny Daniels, last with 
lam, was unknown to the 
t which Daniels was a respect- 
>er, and they requested local 
) bury his remains here should 
be recovered. Nothing has as 

j heard from the Kansas City 
t which A. K. Prince was a

!Pekin Government Requested 
to Remain Neutral and Pro

tect Foreigners.

serve on the tar
er to watch Gana-

USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 
6000 RESULTS:

IHK, mat, Hew Talk, Sept.1,1M2. 
PB. A J. KENDALL CO.. 1

^^^fgæ8s?nsii£ïï&always given me good results In every particular 
l also have one of year hoofe that l have found very useful. If you hare any later edition of
wm ““ hia

Respectfully yours, B. F. FEUS BIZ.

1*. ft*
<From Sunday’s Dally.)

The Home Store For 
Home NeedsSpliSlJ;^eC=iCSiatn° fe* «£■

Japanese proposals has been received 
et Tohi':-, trot it i* unfavorable and 

NOTICE OF QUESTION. cannot be accepted by Japan, who will,
Mr. Tanner will ask the'Chief Com- uolew :«n»ia recedes, be compelled to 

missioner -on Wednesday next : promptly resort to arme. In view of
. How many lessees of timber lands are ini£h “L«crtnality, Japan expects and 
m arrears on account of their leases? ur*ee ,<Auna to maintain the strictest 

iWfief amounts are owing by each ocRrality, mam taro order throughout 
leæeeï ’"the empire, to guard the foreigner reei-

What steps, if any, nave roe govern- wDt i? th? ^^ory of Shantung and 
m®“* taken to enforce the payteentT Yu? iJan. [g* foreign powers seize the 

'Wtien did <tfoe government take «rtinn? Pretext of disorder and make aggressive 'PRIVATE RILLS COMMITtSD * movement® therein.”
Th* private bills committee ■will meet The correspondent says that the des- 

th^ moniiirg to consider the following pavteh has $eep[y impressed the Chinese, 
petitions : * who now believe war to be inevitable

To incorporate the Aibernj and Cow- Fe aays note* looking to the rati- 
ichan railway. (INo. 3.) fication of a treaty between Japan and

To amend the Act of Incorporation °hma wer® exchanged yesterday aftar- 
of tiie city of Vancouver. (No 1 ) noan*
-T.?, amend tfr* Act of Incorporation DaU* Mail’s Tokio correspondent.

of the erty of Vancouver. (No 2 ) cabling yesterday, says that Baron De 
To incorporate the Vancouver Inear- ,8 ea- the Russian minister, sent a re- 

a°oe Company. (No. 4.) Ply Saturday to Foreign Minister Ko-
The House adjourned at 3.15 n m ™iUra>s communication of Friday, and 

until 2 p.m. today. * * that yesterday M. Atsenieff, second
NOTES ON BI/LLS. secretary of the Russian legation, left

.Mr. Clifford’s bill to amend the Pro- u-umedly fbr Nagasaki wréh important 
vraaal Elections Act is interesting and desPa6ca to be forwarded by 
dehnCe more clearly the term “Indian ” waraIlip to Viceroy Alexieff. 
as follows : ’ Special despatches both from SL

“The expression ‘Indian’ shall! mean Petersburg and Tokio today take rather 
any person of pure Indian blood -and a calmer view of the situation. Repwts 
any person of Indian extraction having- Tokio and Shanghai say that the
his home upon or within the confine! Dowager Empress of China and her 
of an Indian reserve.” court have, for t|ie present.
- The following amendments are also their intention of fleeing to Hsian-Fu, 

of interest : t- on the advice of the foreign ministers.
The master and first officer of any Despatches from Seoul record further 

coasting vessel, of two hundred and arriv*ls there of Russian titarines, Rus- 
ntity tone and over, are hereby consti- sia 8 mtention being to have 300 marines 
tuted returning officer and' deputy re- there» «Quai to the number in the Jap- 
turnin-g officer, respectively, bv virtue anese garrisons in Korea.

jth1ÿr offlc€s» for the purpose only The Daily Telegraph’s ^Çokio corres- 
of -baking the votes of the officers and P°ndent «ays it is again reported that 
crew's of their vessels on the day ap- the Russian cruaeers at Vladivostock 
Pointed for the holding of an election wili sail January 15 for Port Arthur.

•Such officers' shall hold office only The Russian Mediterranean fleet left 
while they are actually engaged! on f°r Suda Bay yesterday, proceeding via 
board ship, but in the discharge of their Tout Said Tor the Far East, 
duties snail have and exercise all the Premier Balfout speaking at 'Man- 
nghts, powers and privileges conferred chester last night referring to the Far 
on returning officers by the provisdau» Tlastern question said: “No one can 
of this act. contemplate hostilities between the two

jgreat civilized countries without feel
ings of misgiving and depression.” Pre
mier Balfour added that Great Britain 
Iwould carry out to the fullest extent 
tall her treaty obligations. Mr. John 
(Brodrick, secretary for India, speaking 
lat Guildford, said he hoped war would 
Ibe averted. The government, he said, 
would do its utmost to promote a peace
ful solution of the difficulties, but that 
if its efforts failed Great Britain would 
teeek to localize the effect of the con
flict. # 7

Premier Balfour’s guarded statement 
fis commented on by this morning’s 
*uewspa4>ers as an intimation of the in
dention of the government 
support to Japan in the 
■cumstances arising which would call 
into action the Anglo-Japanese treaty.
I The Daily 'News, which represents a 
large section of the British public, hear
tily disliking that treaty, regards Mr. 
(Balfour’s language as a “plain and un
necessary threat to Russia,” and de
clares that the treaty wgs.made without 
consulting the . British representatives 
in Japan, who since its adoption ‘ have 
repeatedly. warned the government of 
the perils attached to it.

i MELTON PRIOR IN N. Y.

New York, Jan. 11.—The steamer 
Umbria arrived today from Liverpool 
and Queenstown, showing the effects of 

•her encounter with the westerly gales 
and heavy seas. Tfce forward bulkhead 
under the bridge was stove in and Had 
been repaired with canvas and battens. 
Anting the passengers were Melton 
Prior, artifet for the London Illustrated 
News, who is on his way to Japan.

'Yesterday morning further evidence 
Cor -the détendant was heard in the Su
preme court action. Hopper vs. Duos- 
muir, before Mr. Justice Drake.

E. P. Davis, K. C., called 'Hon, O. E. 
Pooiey, K. C., who testified that he 
«resided in the vicinity of Victoria, and 
had done so for the past 33 years. Wit
ness said ihe was at present Speaker of 
the legislative assembly; first held that 
position in 1887. Was subsequently 
president of the council during the 
Turner government x

•Witness knew Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, 
father of James and Alex. Dunsmuir 
and was his solicitor until Kis death- 
was Mrs. Joan Olive Dunsmuir’e solici
tor until 1897. Witness said he was 
James Dunsmuir’s solicitor today, and 
has been for many years. Knew Alex. 
•Dunsmuir when quite a lad in 1871 
In September, 1888, met Alexander 
Dunsmuir at San Francisco. Alexander 
was at that time agent for R. Duns- 
mui-r ■& Sons. Witness saw him every 
day for about eigfi-t or ten days. Saw 
him again at his father’s death in 1889 
Hon. Robert Dunsmuir was president 
of the E. & N. Railway Company, and 
Alexander was elected in his place; atso 
first vice-president of the Wellington 
■Colliery Company, vice his father. An
nual meetings of these companies are 
held each October. Alexander attended 
cyery meeting excepting 1894, 1895,
1891 and 1899, but meetings were held 
subsequently on two occasions when he 
.arrived. Witness was again in San 
Francisco in 1891 for about nine days. 
Saw Alexander Dunsmuir there on busi
ness in connection with him. Witness 
was in London in 1894 to place a case 
before the Privy Council. Saw Alex
ander Dunsmuir there, though but sel
dom.

Witness

It is not economy to bay pooriy made, shoddy fnmlture-no matter 
now low the price-more people are earning to this conclusion every day. 
«•peciaMy throe in moderate circa instances, because they have teamed: that 
it je actually cheaper in the long run.

No matter what price iatocementa are offered, 
anything that will be unsatisfactory. You should do we never purchase

the same—and getonlgdue Jauu- DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURG FALLS, VT.r.

RELIABLE FURNITUREDR. J COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

-o-

OUR PRICES ARE AS LOW AS ARE QUOTED 
ELSEWHERE OR INFERIOR BRIDESProvincial

Legislature
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wood 

etated publicly In court that (Dr. J. Colli, 
Browne was undoubtedly the Inventor of 
Cnlorodyne, that the whole story of file 
defendant Freeman waa literally untrue, 
and he regretted to say It had been sworn 
to.—Times, July 13, 186.
Or. J. Collie Browne’s Chkoodyne te the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. OoLLls nrowne’s OMorooyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not ‘‘supply 1 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Time» January 12. 1885. ^

Dr. J. Cotlls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is , 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc. 7

.Caution—None genuine without the 
‘J?r- ®?lfis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. lttd. 
2b. 9d.. 4s. Sole mairafaicturers, J. T 
Daveaport. Ltd.. London.

THE KITCHEN
Kitchen Chairs from 55c each. 
Kitchen Tables from $2.50 each. 
Kitchen “Treasure” Table $5 ee. 
Kitchen Dressers or Cupboard, 

$12.50 Cach.

the bedroom

Iron Bedsteads from. $5.60 each. 
Bedroom Chatty from $1 each.

THE PARLOR

Reed Chairs from $3.50 each.
Reed Rockers from $3.50 each. 
Lounges from $10.00 each.

Cabinets from $7.00 each. ' 
Parlor Tables from $3.50 each. 
Secretaries from $7.50 each. ,

- r? V

Assembly Resumes Its Labors 
Yesterday and Transacts 

Considerable Business.
a Russian

THE DINING-ROOM

Dining Chairs from $1.00 each. , 
pinmg Tables from $0.00 each. 
Arm Chairs from $2.25 each. 
Rocking Chairs from $1.75 each. 
Cmldrein’s Chairs from $1.00 each. 
Sideboards from $15.00 each.

'

Several Bills Are Now Advanced 
Through Readings and the 

Committee.

,abandoned

was again in San Francisco 
in 1895. Saw Alexander Dunsmuir jt 
«reat deal in winding up estate of late 
Robert Dunsmuir.

In January, 1896, Alexander Duns
muir came to Victoria, went away and 
returned later in the year. Witness 
saw him at his office on August 3 on 
"business.

In 1897 Alexander Dunsmuir 
again here with Mr. Boyd, solicitor of 
San Francisco, and saw witness cm busi
ness.

In 1898. when Alexander Dunsmuir 
was in Victoria, witness went with him 
-as far as Comox with the fishing party, 
but left them at Union wharf, and Mr. 
James Dunsmuir and witness went on 
«to Cumberland to enquire' into Trent 
bridge disaster. Saw Alexander 
muir again at E. & N. office on Septem
ber 16. Alexander Dunsmuir, James 
Dunsmuir and witness were present. 
Warm discussion ensued re steamship 
Czar action between James Dunsmuir 
and Mr. Boscowitz. Alexander Duns- 
anuir said he had met Mr. iBoscowitz 
and wanted matter settled to save law 
costs. Next saw Alexander Dunsmuir 
on morning of. 17«tH September alone, 
end ihe instructed witness to settle mat
ter of Czar, and handed witness check 
for $22,000 for that purpose. On 29th 
(September witness again saw Alexander 
Dunsmuir at his office, and received in
structions regarding his will and an 
agreement with Mr. E. J. Palmer. Wit
ness drew up agreement draft produced 
and identified and placed in evidence. 
Regarding instructions for making the 
will Alexander Dunsmuir told witness he 
wanted to leave all his money to James, 
550,000 to each of his surviving sisters, 
tie wanted to put the $50,000 in trust 
and wished witness to act as trustee. 
Alexander Dunsmuir returned again the 
same morning and told witness he had 
decided to have no trustees, but would 
make James sole executor. Saw him 
again on 5th October at office re will. 
Alexander Dunsmuir saw the will, and 
wished it altered leaving all property 
absolutely to James, and directed a letter 
should be left addressed to James asking 

c him to pay each of hia sisters $50,000 
as soon as he could do so without hamp
ering hie business. Alexander Duns- 

took both will arid letter, and 
told witness afterwards that he had 
eigned the will and torn up the letter, 
stating that he could trust James to 
do the right thing by his sisters.

Will produced, read and placed in evi
dence.

(Witness saw Alexander Dunsmuii the 
day after the Palmer agreement on 
train, and accompanied him to Duncans 
and on to Cowichan Lake. Next day 
Alexander Dunsmuir hired a steam 
launch and, accompanied by witness, 
went up the lake to fish. Returned to 
Victoria day following.

Alexander Dunsmuir was 
sober on all these occasions, 
xchan Lake trip Alexander Dunsmuir 
seemed to witness to be particularly 
well. There was nothing wrong with 
his manner of speech. His conversa
tion on business subjects was pretty 
bright. There was no change for the 
worse comparing 1888 with 1898. Never 
heard him mumble excepting when he 
was drunk. There was nothing wrong 
■with hi® walk.

Witness testified as to the date of the 
transfer of the Wellington Colliery Com
pany to James Dunsmuir. It was on 
the 13th December, 1899, and in
volved $410,000. James Dunsmuir left 
for San Francisco on the following day.

Letter to Alexander Duptimuir re 
steamship Wellington, enclosing docu
ments, was dated January 2, 1900. Let
terpress copy produced.

Witness remembered Mr. Burrough’s 
evidence. Alexander Dunsmuir and 
witness had a conversation before James 
Dunsmuir, at which Alexander spoke of 
the conversation with Mr. Burroughs at 
the Union Club. He was a man of 
verv strong will. Alexander’s will us
ually carried the day. There was no 
change in 1698 in that respect. Never 
noticed any signs of lose of memory in 
Alexander Dunsmuir when he was sober.
In business matters he was a shrewd, 
clever business man.

Will of 1898 was brought by Jam 
Dunsmuir back fspnt San Fraud© 
after Alexander Dunsmuir’s wedding. 
James Dunsmuir wished to tear it up 
but witness induced him not to.

Witness identified will of December 
21, 1899, in his own handwriting. This 
ds the document in dispute.

Cross-examined by Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Topper, K. C.. witness stated he 
was first elected a bencher about 1884. 
Witness was treasurer of the Law So
ciety for first year in 1892. Was ill in 
year 1884. Had been a member of three 
governments.

Witness was secretary of the E. &
N. railway, but was not Mrs. J. O. 
Dunsmuir’s solicitor for railway matters. 
Was not James Dunsmuir’s solicitor 
for railway matters either, but was 
Alexander Dunsmuir’s. Wee not solici
tor for Mrs. J. 0UDunsmuir for colliery 
matters. Up to 1896 did all Mrs. J. O.

Kf Dunsmuir’s legal business.
Mrs. Joan Olive Dunsmuir became 

the owner of the E. Sc -N. railway inter
ests, the Wellington Colliery Company 
interests, R. Dunsmnir & Sons, Vic
toria, and eventually R. Dunsmuir, Sons 
Co., San Frandsco, after her husband’s 
death.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, K. C„ 
complained about a remark made by 
Mr. James Dunsmuir in hU hearing. 
•His lordship «aid. though he had not 
heard it, he did not care for any such 
remarks from counsel, witnesses, defend
ant or plaintiff.

James and Alexander Dunsmuir did 
try to get Mrs. Joan O. Dunsmuir to 
transfer the interests to them, and 
actually did get her to do so afterwards

m
Notes of Interest on Bills to Be 

Submitted to the 
House. VANCOUVERTHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

y.-Ui

BODIES RECOVERED. was
«torn Tuesday’s Daily.)At Victoria.

mise Harris, of Spokane, found 
Ibion floating off Clover Point, 
tomas Sullins, Mount Sicker, B. 
near boat in which was the body 
Harris.
irietly, Victoria, daughter of A.
etly. manager Bank of Montreal,
Found off Clover Point.
bel Diprose, Tacoma, picked up
ore near Beacon Hill.
irvey, deck hand on the Clallam,
near quarantine station, William
(•nolds, found floating near Albert 
the quarantine tug Earle, 
anie Murdoch of Seattle, 
ttie Moore, of San Juan.

At Port Townsend, 
vingstone Thompson, Victoria, i 
ribbons, Tacoma. I
Hicks, Friday Harbor.

Indson, boy in charge of texas 
board of steamer, 
ohneon, Portland, 
foregoing were picked up nean 
agments of the wreck by th» 
a Saturday afternoon.

STILL MISSING.
Women and Children, 
fin, Beattie. .
le Murray, Victoria.
J. C. Galletly, Victoria.
E. Bolton, Alberta, B. C. 

arles Cox, Ladysmith.
1, San Francisco.
W. La Plant, Friday Harbor. 
Turner, Victoria. 1

note Richards, Port, Townsend. 
Hies, residence not known, 
lildren of Mr. and Mrs. T. Iv

,, PETITIONS. . As soon .as a proclamation has been
§<£’

*£ivate tMV to "corporate the Coast- e®ch, TC83eI. as aforesaid, «hall be eup- 
tukon Bailway Company. Laid On the Phed with ballot 'boxes and ballots for 
T W w -- thf electoral districts at which his ves-

—, > „ . MOTIONS. sol touches in the course of her voy-
—„ fo»»wrog bills were introduced, Jge‘.«“? % day set far the election
trod a first time and placed on the or- he take. m the manner prescribed 
tof® ^ 5?e fttr reading at next sit- by.th* “Proyincial Elections Act,” the 
tmg of the house: votes of his drew, and shall make a
ro,î«roi?wn’ Witoon for “An Act to return of the sapie in like manner as 
oonsohdate and amend the law respect- °îh.er retnrnrog officers flnder the pro- 
rog the Qualification and Registration of T*®2ne of tb® “Provincial Eleetians Act.”
Electors, the Begniation of Elections of Attorney-General’s bill respecting
Members of the Provincial Legislative Î*1? ®a*e of Goods Act contains the 
Assembly, and the Trial of Controverted foUSwln8 suggested amendments :
Elections.” . (2) Should any goods or chattels sub-

By Hon, Mr. Wilson, for “An Act to !*<**? the provisions of this act be af- 
amend the ‘Mechanics’ Lien Act.’ ” n$ed to any realty, sruch goods and chat- 

By Hon. Mr. Wilson for “An Act to shall notwithstanding remain so sub- 
““«“d the ‘Sale of Goods Act.’ ” !«* and shall not be realty, but the

'By Hon. Me. Wilson for “An Act re- 0WBer of such -realty, or any purchaser, 
spiting certain Contracts of Ineturance.” or any mortgagee, or other encumbran- 

iBy Hon. Mr. Tatlow for “An Act to cer on 8U<* realty, shall have the right 
amend the ‘Hurti cultural Board Act.’” as against the manufacturer, bailor or 

By Mr. CliEoid.for */An Act to amend ^“dor thereof, or any person claiming" 
the ’Provincial Elections Act’ ” through or under them, to retain the

RESOLUTIONS said goods and chattels, upon payment
By Mr. Henderson: “That an Order of ,Se™moltDrt A*16 ““d owing tlSeon.

Of the House be granted for a Return S® proviswns of subsection (2)%f
of all licenses iseuïd by the SnperiSST- thl5 ^ to be deemed retroactive,
dent of Pohce.under section 59, chapter to P361 38 wetl «». to
18, of -tile 'Liquor License Act 1900 ’ ^u^.re transactions, 
from the 10th August, 1900 to Decern- * ftdiowrng is the substance of the her 12th, 1903; and that Xh rctaTS- ^ ? bîfl respecting cer-
clude the names of commercial traveler * o ul?lraDC6 :
or agent, the principal and date of li- • where the subject matter of any 
■cense, as near as' possible."—Carried insurance contract is property, or an

iBy Hon. Mr. Tdttew- “ That the .interest within the jurisdic-
speech of His Honor the Lieutenant® J?TltJah ^lu?*ia, or is a person
Governor ait the opening of the present ïïïsSiff or. «*>de“t therein, any policy, 
session be taken Into SonadeàtionTen ^tl®cate’ Artenm J6061^! « renewal,
Wednesday next."—Carried «nmtersigned, issued or delivered over

QUESTIONS m ®ntish Cohimbia, or committed to the NOTES FROM LADYSMITH.
By Mr. Cameron of the Premier- poetofflee, or to any carrier, messenger „ -----
1. iWhat Steps have been taken bv the ?r 5fent’ to b® delivered or handed over ’Wharf Improvements About to Bd Car-
œWteiî wï&tŒTotied-?nt-
reserve) a contract made therein which is sub- Ladysmith, Jau. 9.—The much needed

2. What steps do the government cou- .uk w,— Î2 ÿ .®°ii9t51t° according improvements have been commenced by
template taking in obtaining the re- îîi îî*e ’-3A ®nbsl1 Oolmnbia, and the Wellington Colliery Company at 
moral) 311 . ® rights of the assured, and of his the transfer wharf. At present the

The Premier replied as follows: it^ns under said crotract, shall be boats bringing ore, etc., for the Tyee
1. Ad agent was appointed to examine ÏLhî wî £JSntlsS C0iuTnblai lSmeltef have to turn out to make room

and report upon suitable location to ï interests and status of for the transfers as soon as they ar-
which to remove the Indians. The re- ^Lj,e?efi£lanle9 in benefits of the rive. This has caused much iucon- 
moval of the Indians is dependent noon A™1™31 *“®u according to and vemence, but as soon as the Improve-their consent. I am i-nfonn^d that every be governed by the law of British'Colnm- ments are completed, the steamers will 
effort is being made by the Indian dA ®11 moneys payable raider the be able to discharge their cargo at eith-
partment to induce them to remove from “ Bn^lsh .Colmn- er side of the wharf without interrup-
the Citv of Victoria to a more suite hie « ? ot Jhe 1 “curing corporation in law- tion.
locaKty. The recent efforts made how- .?”®ey of Canada; and this section The Ladysmith Lumber Company are 
ever, have been retarded bv the eh- 31 aU bave affect notwithstanding any adding to their plant by erecting a large scence ^!C ?ndfa™m the r™ COndltion or «illation to the shed to store their shiSgles. * ‘
at various times, and by the death of eontrary’ __________  ,„A “an who gave the name of Donald
two of their chief councillors, men of " ' ® ,Ferguson. and. who has for some time
weight in the band There are also other _ Meeting Postponed.—Tiie Victoria ^>eea hewing ties for the B. & N. Com-
difficulties in the wav which it is hooed bsirymen’s Protective Asyotiation's Pauy’ attempted suicide at Ladysmithwill be PS F®eting, which was to ha^b^ held He firï îV'i-8asi!ed 1,13
year. Should the Indians not be amen- L? tbe City hall this evening has throat with a razor, bnt finding he

Heart Palpitated.
jA_.e into committee of the ■ He was brought into Ladysmith on

TTi^eiamfm? bb® Mutual --------- the train, and it was found after exaui-
hire Insurance Companies’ Act, 1902, inntion that his wounds were not of a
Mr. Tayter in the chair. FAIMT AND HI77V SDBIIR very serious nature. Police ConstableSec. 42 of the Act’ of 1902 as re-en- rA,nl #II,U Ul“‘ OFtLLS. Cassidy took him in charge and accom-
acted m the Statutes of 1908 was struck ____ _ pauied him to the Chemainue hospital
out and the following was submitted in __ " > this morning where his injuries were at-
heu: g_____Uf M tended to.

felt Weak and Nervous.

AGENCY
SS5S^«®=*ï

Duns-

Th« Branch OPflce oF THE COLO
NIST For the Mainland has been 
Removed ti

542 HASTINfi’S ST-
Whara Subscriptions May be Paid 
and Orders For Printing and Adver
tising LoFt. Subscribers and Others 
▲rs Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
oF tbs Facilities oF the OFFIcs.

to accord full 
event of cir-

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd. 
Toronto. Price *1; postage 4 cents.

I
* I

W, R. CREtCH,
AG Eh T.

■ {• ni
’ I

'1

d of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. La 
day Harbor,

Men. BEFORE GOING TO BEDj-.
m Lawrence, Victoria, 
f. Jeffs, Victoria, 
paw, Victoria.
W. Thompson, Tacoma, 
pyson, residence not known. Î 
rmeer, residence not known, 
plels, Kansas City.
[ner, residence not known. 
Thomas, Ladysmith.
>y, residence not known, 
lirney, residence not known. 
|smpbell, 905 Twentieth avenue,

# ik. ;
1

us*

$ 1.00
Per Year

r; l CALVERTS j
f

1

CARBOLIC
i

Tooth

Powder

i

•luce, Kansas City, 
tokllkge, Tacoma, 
ett, residence not known, 
ant, Friday Harbor, 
r, Victoria.
Ireen, Victoria.
- Swaney, Seattle, 
liman, Tacoma.
.ockwood, Seattle; freight clerk, 
ilth, Seattle; first assistant en-

lanson, Seattle ; stevedore and 
id officer.
>pe, Seattle; seaman.
‘well, Victoria ;

Tey, Seattle ; messman. 
irrie, Victoria; assistant stew-
iars. V’ctorla; seaman.

I

r

fri perfectly 
On Cow-

iiistead of leavin» your teeth exposed all 
uight to the spread of decay.

In the morning it is refreshing and cooling 
to the mouth.

It has the largest sale of any dentifrice.

6-
«

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to ail 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

CALVERT’S
Prickly-heat Soap

(10% Oryital Carbolic! 
is a pleasant antiseptic soap, specially suited 
for bath and toilet use in hot climates.

saloon watch-

i
was

F. C. CALVERT A Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND. tQ Changes 

of Temperature
its of Coughs and Colds.- 
as Results Are Prevented 
e Use of

i sslW. JONES
1

Dominion Government Auctioneer
la lnatrncted by the BXecntors of the Estate 

of the late
“Contracts of insurance by mutual 

companies shall not exceed the tenus of 
three yeans, and unless a mutual com
pany has either a guarantee stock sub
scribed for of not less than twenty thous
and dollars, or a reserve fund of at least 
five thousand doHarq, and premiem 
notes to the amount of at least twenty 
thousand dollars, or a reserve fund and 
premium notes together amounting to at 
least twenty-five thousand dollars, no 
single risks shall be undertaken and held 
by the company atone for an amount 
larger than two thousand dollars. The 
maximum amount of any single risk that 
can be undertaken and held by a mutual 
company alone is five thousand dollar».”

Mr. Oliver moved in amendment to 
strike out the word “five” in the last 
line and to substitute -therefor the word 
“three."—Carried.

The other fanportaat Junendment was 
the raising of the aiNpnt of the en
trance fee from ten tomrteen dollars.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendments.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES’ 
ACT.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow moved the second 
reading of the bill to amend the Horti
cultural and Agricultural Societies’ Act, 
and gave a brief outline of the objects 
"Ought to be attained, which is to ensure 
bona fide formations.

Mr. Tanner argued that the proposed 
amendment would lead to fake member
ship donations received being set down1 
as actual membership fees.

The biH was read a second time. 
INSECTIVOROUS BIRDS ACT.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow moved the second 
reading of the bill to protect insectivor
ous and other birds, and explained that 
in view of the recent importations of 
ineectirorons and song birds, he bad 
been asked to introduce legislation for 
their protection. Bill read a second 
time, to be continued next sitting of 
the Hooee.

USE’S or 

NSEED AND 
TURPENTINE.

SYRUP ASSAULfHEO AND ROCBiBED.

John Black, Esq-Tweed, Ont., Jau. 11.—James Rush, 
a cattle buyer, returned from selling a 
carload of cattle in Montreal this morn
ing and while walking home from the 
station was knocked down and robbed 
of $200 and a gold watch. He is badly 
wounded about the head. There is no 
clue to the

Notice Is hereby given that 00 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in sonth bank of Buckley river 
at N. W. corner of land staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence S. W. along said 
Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about N. W. 
20 chains, thence back to Buckley riven 
thence np said river to Initial ©ost.

A. BAAR.

COULD SCARCELY EAT. southeast 20 chains, thence back to Bulk- 
ley river, thence down said river to Initial poet.ee TO SELL

premises known as Oak Farm, 
situate on the Saanich road about one-half 
mile past the Royal Oak Hotel and five 
and one-half mile from Victoria City.

ALBERT FREEMAN.OnTWO BOXES or September 29, 1905.
perpetrators.

P. R. TRAFFIC.MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

Notice 1a hereby given that 00 days after 
“f'6.1 intend to apply to the Hon. the 
vXuer Commissioner of Lands end Works 
for permission to pordiase tbs following 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kol-ea Island: Com- 
ipenring at a post marked A. & Johnston's 
8. W. corner, then» rss iiilpg east 80 drains 
toence north 80 «buns, thence west to 
the shore, thence «tang the shore to point 
of commencement, containing 
040 acre# or lew.

C.
knd colds usually arise from 
pges of temperature. It may 
of weather, passing from a 
la colder room or exposure
P* ******!

always possible to prevent 
i these ways, but it is poe- 
fvent serious results by using 
i Syrup of Linseed andi Tur-

Farm Stock and 
Implements,

8 Tons Oats, 20 
Tons Hay, V 
Loads Straw, 

Thursday, Jan, 21st, lla.m

Montreal, Jan. ll.—C. P. B. traffic 
for the week ending Janu 
000; same week last year

ary 7th $697,- 
$794,000. -

OPEN DOOR THREATENED.

Tthaca, N. Y., Jan. 11.—Cornell Uni
versity celebrating today the ninety- 
seventh anniversary of the birth of its 
founder, Ezra Coruell, the annual ad
dress on the “Situation in the Far 
East” was delivered in the university 
armory by J. Sloat Fassett, of Elmira, 
who owns extensive tracts of mining 
lands in Korea and has paid numerous 
visits1 to that country. Mr. Fassett 
said: The open door is threatened. If
Russia wins the straggle with Japan 
the door will be closed. If Japan wins 
the door will be kept open. If war 
came, he said the reverberations of the 
flr«t gun fired in the Orient would be 
heard in every market in the world, and 
♦lie war might Aaw forth armies from 
France, Germany, England and per
haps even from America itself before 
finished.

ë
Dated October 24, 1908.

PIU8 B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles' and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaneo, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

$■•4 Bra. Edmond Brown, I■ wood. Oat,, 
whoa oho hod almost given ep hope 

ever getting well eg ole.

area of
it medicine has saved thou- 
lives by preventing pueu- 

"tion and other forma of
Kaleo Wan* Sept, æ, tomOHWTON-

fake notice that 60 days after date 1 
Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur- 
rtwise the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast District, and more particu
larly described fts follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked R. H. Poolers 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence in a northerly direction 80 chains, 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

$*
Notice is hereby given mat 60 days after 

date I Intend te apply to the Hon. Com- 
mîoioner of down Lends and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, aa 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south hank of Buckley 
river at N. W. corner of land staked by 
one Albert Freeman, running thence south* 
west along said Freeman claim 80 chains, 
thence about N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
to Buckley river, thence up said river to 
Initial post.

_ ». H. KIDD.
Dated October 24, 1908.

mthw-’g favorite remedy for 
Ichitis, whooping cough and 
and colds to which children 

Being pleasant to the taste, 
ks delight to take it. "
M by the old people because “1 
nipt and thorough relief it 
[asthma and other chronic . 
[the bronchial tubes, 
i fact that the sale of Dr. 
rap of Linseed and Tnrpen- 
e than three times that of 
remedy, and was never so 

lis today, is sufficient proof L In the great majority of 
I kept on hand for cases of
je’s Syrnp of Linseed and 
26 cents a bottle, family 
imes as much, 60 cents, at 

I or Edmanson, Bates &

I yon against imitations the 
I signature of Dr. A. W.
I famous receipt book an- 
| every bottle.

She writes i “I was so run down that 
t was not able to do my work, was short 
of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
and could ecarcely eat. My heart palps 
toted, I had faint and diray spells and M 
waak Bad nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn'e Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
aie, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded me 
to take them and before I had 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 
well and have been able to do my wort 
rarer since.”

Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills an 
JO eta. bast, or 3 for $l.3j, all dealers or

THE T. NILBURIt CO.,Limited,
TOBOI' g STt.

P
fc I

Seven splendid Cows, Jerseys and Hol- 
stelns; Î Good General Purpose Horses; 
Hay Wagons, 4-Inch Hire, and Spring 
Wjeons; 2 Seats: H. P. Threshing Machine, 
almost new Dee ring Mower: Chaff Cutter; 
Good Ploughs and Harrows; Dnmp Cart; 
Double and Single Harness; Sleigh; Cutter; 
Rollers; 8 40-Gallon Barrels; Double Blocks 
and Tackle; Large Furnace Pot; Black
smiths’, Carpenters’ and Garden Tools,

R. H. POOiLBY.used ball
November 7th. 1008.

;
Notice Is hereby given that 66 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Commie- 
«loner of Crown Lande and Woctka, for per- 
rnasiou to purchase 160 acres more or less 
or pastoral and agricultural land, as here
inafter described. Commencing at a post 
driven In sootfo bank of BnlkJey river, at 
•prtfceast corner of land staked by one IL 

thence eonthweet along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about

Prepare for Business Life
By learning commercial subjects at the 
V. B. C., the school which has the most 
thorough courses. We teach Telegraphy, 
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, and other eub- 
pects necessary for business—for earning 
money.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd.

1Dawson Mayoralty.^Late Yukon ad- 
juices are to the effect that James F. 
MdDonaH has been elected Mayor of 
Lawson. Wleoh ran eleven votes behind 
and Davi« followed last.’ Dr. Gillie, 
'William McKay, Duff Pattnllo, A. La- 
lande, John Timmins and Isaac Lusk 
were elected aldermen.

:
etc.
Terms Cash. W. JONHS, 

Auctioneer.F f
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